I. Introduction of Members/Welcome
   Cindy Ensminger, Lori Kelley, Jenny Flowers, Brandi Urban, Heather Flippin, Cory Tunnell, Kim Carter

II. Reports
   A. Nurse  Vision and Hearing screening at H.O.W and GMS on October 15, 16 & 17. Currently working on shot records
   B. Counselor All GISD staff attended suicide prevention training during staff development in August. GISD counselors have initiated “Snack and Chat’ a monthly gathering to share information and strategies with each other. Counselors are currently looking into “Natural High” for use during Red Ribbon Week.
   C. District Safety Officer Mr. Duncan was unable to attend. Brandi Urban shared that he had recently attended a presentation at the Safety Center and that each campus will be creating threat assessment teams.
   D. Student DASH Chair- No representative in attendance. Nancy Sutton needs to be contacted about a representative.
   E. Physical Education- FitnessGram data was successfully entered in May of 2019. H.O.Whitehurst will be participating in a week-long “Adventure Dash”. The program encompasses daily health and fitness lessons during P.E, culminating in students participating in an obstacle course challenge.
   F. County Extension Agency -not in attendance.
   G. Hospital -Flu shots for district employees are scheduled for September 18. The shot for 65 years and older is not in yet. Shots not covered by insurance will cost $25.00. On October 22, Dan Worley from Hillcrest Hospital is scheduled to present the “Red Program”. Additionally, “When Sam Speaks” will be presented.
   H. Other-G.I.S.D. personnel have been instructed to use the “Bullying Toolkit” in all instances of alleged bullying.

III. Old Business
   A. Review 2018-19 Goals-Last year’s goals were discussed and the success of the following goals was noted; Seatbelt/Carseat awareness and the increase of student and staff attendance by 50%
   B. Sex Ed. Update-SHAC will present a proposed sex-ed presentation to the school board at their October meeting for their approval. The committee is requesting permission to initially present the program to GISD parents and later to students. The student presentation will be for grades 8-12, mixed gender and grade specific. Parents will have the option for their child to “opt out” of the program.
IV. New Business

A. Set Goals- see attached

B. Review/Update GISD Wellness Policy- members were given a copy of the SHAC Wellness Policy and Plan for review. Updating the plan was tabled until the next meeting.

C. Set 2019-2020 Meeting Dates
   - October 8  4:00
   - January 14 4:00
   - February 4  4:00
   - March 3   4:00

D. Other It is necessary for the SHAC committee to have more parent representation. Mrs. Ensminger will contact all of the campus principals requesting 2-3 parent recommendations

IV. Other/Adjourn